Geometric and hemodynamic characterization of uterine spiral arteries: The concept of resistance reserve.
The coiled geometry of spiral arteries in the human uteroplacental circulation is a hemodynamic enigma because of added length of a spiral artery compared with that of a straight artery, as well as added complexity of the flow within the vessel because of the coiling curvature. We examined the geometric and hemodynamic characteristics of mathematically defined helical and spiral arteries and compared these with the corresponding characteristics of a straight artery traversing the same depth of tissue, with the aim of gaining some insight into the possible role of spiral geometry in uteroplacental perfusion. The results indicate that the added length of a spiral artery provides the uteroplacental circulation with a reserve of high resistance to flow. The effect of coiling geometry on the flow within the artery is the development of churning vortices in planes normal (perpendicular) to the main flow direction. In the early stages of pregnancy the reserve of high resistance is intact, thus keeping blood supply low. As pregnancy progresses, the reserve is gradually purged by trophoblast invasion and transformation of the distal portion of the spiral artery into an open funnel, thus providing the required high blood supply. The development of churning vortices within the spiral artery support earlier suggestions in the literature that the "spurts" of maternal blood emerging from these arteries may play a role in shaping the anatomy of the villous trees among placental lobules.